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Summary. Granitic whole rock samples have been shocked experimentally at 85 GPa using a klgh 
explosive device in order to investigate impact induced melting phenomena. The recovered samples were 
analysed using optical microscopy, REM and electron microprobe techques. Here, we concentrate on the 
shock melting behaviour of biotite. Two chemically Merent  melt glasses have been observed, one with a high 
density of vesicles and an extremely heterogeneous element distribution, the other, more dense glass still 
showing the composition of the unshocked reference biotite. The occurrence of fine particles, which probably 
represent magnetite, implies that experimentally shocked biotite undergo incongruent melting l k e  biotite in 
naturally shocked rocks. 

Sample. A granite from St. Blasien, Black Forest (Germany) with a mean grain size of 0.1 to 0.3 mm was 
selected for the shock recovery experiments. The rock is composed of 31.6 Vol.% quartz, 32 % plagmclase 
(A%,,), 20.3 % K-feldspar, 14.3 % biotite, and 1.8 % apatite and zircon. Plagioclase and K-feldspar are partly 
alterated to sericite. Based on microprobe analysis the biotite is free of any zoning and has a homogeneous 
composition over the whole unshocked granite (Fig. 1). 

Experimental and analytical procedures For the shock experiments at 85 GPa using a previously 
described high explosive set-up [I], both side polished, cylindrical discs (0: 15 mm; thickness: 0.5 mm) were 
mounted in an ARMCO-steel sample container. In order to guarantee a plane shock wave, a lens of acrylic 
glass was embedded in the cylinder of h g h  explosives (810 g Composition B and Octogen) on top of the 2 mm 
steel flyer plate [2]. Peak pressure was achleved by multiple reverberations. Tkls t echque  is known to cause 
reduced peak shock temperatures when compared to natural impact processes [3]. After shock the sample was 
quenched; sample recovery was close to 100 %. 
Thin sections from both the unshocked and the 85 GPa shocked grinite were investigated by optical and 
electron microscopy. In order to minimise loss of volatiles during microprobe work, the following experimental 
parameters were applied for analysis of the shocked sample: 15 kV accelerating voltage, 10 s integration time, 
&focused beanl(0 5 ~ ) ;  natural and synthetic glasses were used for standardsation. In a a t i o n ,  special care 
was taken to avoid the numerous vesicles during analysis, whch would result in sigmficant lowered totals. 

Results and Discussion. Figure 2a illustrate the major textural characteristics of the experimentally 
shocked granite. Quartz is transformed to diaplectic Si02 glass. It has a high density of bubbles, whlch are 
aligned along roughly parallel planes. Most of the feldspar has changed into a extremely vesicular melt glass 
with a slaggy appearance. Biotite is transformed into two Merent types of optically isotropic "biotite" melt 
glass: (A) The major part is a brownish to yellow glass showing a flow structure and a very high density of 
vesicles. This glass carries small particles, which are probably magnetite, and tiny birefringent gains (< 10 p 
in length) of yet unknown chemical composition (Fig. 2b). (B) Rarely dark brown to nearly opaque glass 
Qsplaying also flow structures, appears to occur in the more central parts of the original biotite flakes. The BSE 
image (Fig. 2a) illustrate the low density of vesicles in t h s  type of glass. In contrast to glass of type (B), melt 
glass of type (A) is injected locally into irregular fractures of the diaplectic Si02 glass for hundreds of p 
before quenching. During this process up to 50 pm seized fragments of the Qaplectic Si02 glass were 
incorporated in the melt (Figs. 2% and c). Microprobe analyses document sigmficant compositional Merences 
between both types of "biotite" glass. Compared to its unshocked counterpart, the glass of type (A), has nearly 
totally lost its crystal water as indicated by the h g h  totals close to 100 wt.% (vs. 95 to 96 for the unshocked 
biotite). Normalized to the mean composition of the reference biotite, Mg, Al, Si, Ti, Fe, and especially K 
Qsplay a wide range of concentrations and chemical variations occur on the pm-level. Potassium loss may 
amount up to 30% (Fig 3a). Glass of type (B) is chemically nearly identical to the unshocked biotite (Fig. 3b). 
Indications for loss of K and H20  are lacking, and the totals equal 95 wt.%, the typical value for unshocked 
biotites. The data suggest that the structural water of the unshocked biotite is Qssolved in the melt glass of type 
(B). This "biotite" melt glass (B) was already observed as decomposition product after biotite in gneiss 
fragments shocked naturally at about 55 GPa [4]. Our chemical data for "biotite" impact melt glass in 
experimentally shocked granites corroborate earlier results for micas in experimentally shocked gneiss samples 
in a quantitative way [5]. However, our investigation implies that biotite underwent incongruent melting and 
devolatilisation withln Ips, the duration of the experiment. The first results of this research program underline 
the important role of water in impact melting processes on the mineral and/or rock scale, but more 
investigations are in project to understand the occurrence of two types of "biotite" impact melt glasses. 
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Fig. 1. Ternary Fe-Mg-Al diagram showing the Fig. 2. BSE photomicrographs of the granitic sample 
composition of biotite in the unshocked sample; shocked experimentally at 85 GPa (a) The diaplectic 
EPMA' data (n=12). Si02 glass (1) is pervaded by roughly parallel aligned 

strings of bubbles (>), and intruded by irregular veins of 
"biotite" impact melt glass of type (A); this glass contains 
a large number of vesicles appearing black. More central 
parts of the biotite grain are transformed into the vesicle 
free "biotite" impact melt glass of type (B)(2); (b) Small 
birefringent grains (<10lm in length) and fine particles 
of probably magnetite occur in the melt glass with a high 
density of vesicles of type (A). (c) detail of "biotite" 
impact melt veins in a diaplectic Si02 glass. Chemical 
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